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Thread: Arrow's Sample Review
Arrow - April 2, 2012, 9:17 pm

David Hensley of LAID brand products is a very generous man. I got the sample size hair paste and
the sample size body wash...and he also threw in TWO full size ( 1.3 oz.) jars of pomade. I am so
very thankful for the samples and for the pomade. Thanks to David, I am set and I don't have to
worry about buying pomade for a long, long time.
The first time I tried the hair paste was just before going to sleep. I was tired and thought to myself "
Eh, why not?" So I put a small amount in my hands, rubbed my hands together, and rubbed it
through my hair. My hair was dry at the time.
Lord have mercy! It hit me like a ton of bricks! It smelled fantastic and made me really...um...horny.
No wonder he calls it LAID brand. I can definitely see this stuff building up sexual tension. This stuff
is awesome and most definitely a good product! If you are skeptical about trying the hair paste...Just
do it! You won't regret it! I highly recommend this product. I will certainly be ordering a full size jar of
the hair paste.
I also tried the body wash...But I only tried it once and I used it along with the hair paste the very
next morning. I plan to use the body wash alone by itself in the morning...That way I can concentrate
just on the body wash. I will add my review of the body wash some time tomorrow.
I will also add a review of the pomade.
Thank you very much David. You have made me very satisfied and I will place an order for a full
size jar of hair paste...as soon as I have the spending cash.
LAID Brand - April 2, 2012, 9:23 pm

(04-02-2012 8:17 PM)Arrow Wrote: &nbsp;David Hensley of LAID brand products is a very
generous man. I got the sample size hair paste and the sample size body wash...and he also threw
in TWO full size ( 1.3 oz.) jars of pomade. I am so very thankful for the samples and for the pomade.
Thanks to David, I am set and I don't have to worry about buying pomade for a long, long time.
The first time I tried the hair paste was just before going to sleep. I was tired and thought to myself "
Eh, why not?" So I put a small amount in my hands, rubbed my hands together, and rubbed it
through my hair. My hair was dry at the time.
Lord have mercy! It hit me like a ton of bricks! It smelled fantastic and made me really...um...horny.
No wonder he calls it LAID brand. I can definitely see this stuff building up sexual tension. This stuff
is awesome and most definitely a good product! If you are skeptical about trying the hair paste...Just
do it! You won't regret it! I highly recommend this product. I will certainly be ordering a full size jar of
the hair paste.
I also tried the body wash...But I only tried it once and I used it along with the hair paste the very
next morning. I plan to use the body wash alone by itself in the morning...That way I can concentrate
just on the body wash. I will add my review of the body wash some time tomorrow.
I will also add a review of the pomade.
Thank you very much David. You have made me very satisfied and I will place an order for a full

size jar of hair paste...as soon as I have the spending cash.
You're ABSOLUTELY welcome, my friend! Thank you for agreeing to sample the products and
thank you for the extra kind words )
LAID Brand - April 3, 2012, 12:43 am

(04-02-2012 8:17 PM)Arrow Wrote: &nbsp;David Hensley of LAID brand products is a very
generous man. I got the sample size hair paste and the sample size body wash...and he also threw
in TWO full size ( 1.3 oz.) jars of pomade. I am so very thankful for the samples and for the pomade.
Thanks to David, I am set and I don't have to worry about buying pomade for a long, long time.
The first time I tried the hair paste was just before going to sleep. I was tired and thought to myself "
Eh, why not?" So I put a small amount in my hands, rubbed my hands together, and rubbed it
through my hair. My hair was dry at the time.
Lord have mercy! It hit me like a ton of bricks! It smelled fantastic and made me really...um...horny.
No wonder he calls it LAID brand. I can definitely see this stuff building up sexual tension. This stuff
is awesome and most definitely a good product! If you are skeptical about trying the hair paste...Just
do it! You won't regret it! I highly recommend this product. I will certainly be ordering a full size jar of
the hair paste.
I also tried the body wash...But I only tried it once and I used it along with the hair paste the very
next morning. I plan to use the body wash alone by itself in the morning...That way I can concentrate
just on the body wash. I will add my review of the body wash some time tomorrow.
I will also add a review of the pomade.
Thank you very much David. You have made me very satisfied and I will place an order for a full
size jar of hair paste...as soon as I have the spending cash.
Oh YES, and by the way, I am Adam the CEO...David is the hairstylist and CCO
Arrow - April 3, 2012, 1:56 pm

(04-02-2012 11:43 PM)LAID Brand Wrote: &nbsp;Oh YES, and by the way, I am Adam the
CEO...David is the hairstylist and CCO
Ok...Well I was going by the business card that was included with my pomade. Also the return
address is from D. Hensley.
YOU are a very kind and generous man also, Adam.
And...
I know I said I would try the body wash and report today. But I left the shower on while I was
shaving this morning...and I ran out of hot water. So I was in and out in a flash. I hate cold showers.
I will get a report up soon though.
Arrow - April 4, 2012, 11:15 am

I tried the body wash this morning.
Most times I am not usually a morning person. If a person tries to talk to me and tries to get me to
think or use my brain...I will snap and bite their head off. That's just how I am.
I used the body wash this morning and my attitude completely changed. It was very pleasant. I
used it as a shampoo, and also to wash my body. While I was showering, I noticed the nice scent
and it really helped to wake me up and put me in a good mood. When I got out of the shower, after
drying off, I looked in the mirror and noticed that my hair looked nice. LAID brand body wash helped
me to start the day off right...without a snappy "bite your head off" attitude. It was great!

Sorry...I have no "shock and awe" reports about about getting laid. I am not here to try to make
others oooh and aaaah over my reports. I am here to give an honest report about the self effects I
felt this morning while using LAID brand body wash. That is all...No fluff or BS here.
Coming up next...
A report on the hair pomade
Sptsmed - April 4, 2012, 11:40 am

Great report, that is pretty much how it does me as well. I just get a more alert and awake feeling
after using it and that is never a bad thing in the mornings LOL. I think they should make a men's
conditioner and maybe a shave gel as well, HINT HINT HINT Laid brand LOL.
Arrow - April 4, 2012, 1:03 pm

a shave gel would be nice!
LAID Brand - April 4, 2012, 8:07 pm

(04-04-2012 10:15 AM)Arrow Wrote: &nbsp;I tried the body wash this morning.
Most times I am not usually a morning person. If a person tries to talk to me and tries to get me to
think or use my brain...I will snap and bite their head off. That's just how I am.
I used the body wash this morning and my attitude completely changed. It was very pleasant. I
used it as a shampoo, and also to wash my body. While I was showering, I noticed the nice scent
and it really helped to wake me up and put me in a good mood. When I got out of the shower, after
drying off, I looked in the mirror and noticed that my hair looked nice. LAID brand body wash helped
me to start the day off right...without a snappy "bite your head off" attitude. It was great!
Sorry...I have no "shock and awe" reports about about getting laid. I am not here to try to make
others oooh and aaaah over my reports. I am here to give an honest report about the self effects I
felt this morning while using LAID brand body wash. That is all...No fluff or BS here.
Coming up next...
A report on the hair pomade
SWEEEET Review my brother!! I'm not a fan of being BS'd so cheers to you
LAID Brand - April 4, 2012, 8:09 pm

(04-04-2012 10:40 AM)Sptsmed Wrote: &nbsp;Great report, that is pretty much how it does me as
well. I just get a more alert and awake feeling after using it and that is never a bad thing in the
mornings LOL. I think they should make a men's conditioner and maybe a shave gel as well, HINT
HINT HINT Laid brand LOL.
Thanks so much for the kind words! It makes the two year effort well worth it!! We have 31 total
products in a plan, the next 12 are coming end of year - just wait until you see the shit we're coming
up with, hehe!
Arrow - April 15, 2012, 12:13 pm

I have tried the hair pomade twice...yesterday and today. This pomade is unlike anyother pomade I
have ever used. Is that a good thing? I don't know yet. I will give it a few more test runs before I
really make up my mind about it.
My observations so far are that this stuff is thick and sticky as hell. It is very hard to evenly rub
through my hair. This is exactly how I imagined the hair paste to be (I love the hair paste by the

way). This stuff is also hard as hell to wash off my hands...regular soap and water doesn't cut it.
I am not trying to give a negative review here, Just an honest one.
I will give it a few more trial runs just to see if I can get used to it.
My hair does look good after using it...It's just hard to get used to.
dbot - April 15, 2012, 12:40 pm

Usually the trick with pomade is to rub your hands together quickly with it so it gets heated up, and
then spread it through your hair quickly.
LAID Brand - April 27, 2012, 1:25 am

(04-15-2012 11:13 AM)Arrow Wrote: &nbsp;I have tried the hair pomade twice...yesterday and
today. This pomade is unlike anyother pomade I have ever used. Is that a good thing? I don't know
yet. I will give it a few more test runs before I really make up my mind about it.
My observations so far are that this stuff is thick and sticky as hell. It is very hard to evenly rub
through my hair. This is exactly how I imagined the hair paste to be (I love the hair paste by the
way). This stuff is also hard as hell to wash off my hands...regular soap and water doesn't cut it.
I am not trying to give a negative review here, Just an honest one.
I will give it a few more trial runs just to see if I can get used to it.
My hair does look good after using it...It's just hard to get used to.
So sorry for the delayed response. This one slipped past me. Here is how me market the pomade.
It's a niche product:
The History
"Â¢created in limited quantities, LAID pomade was the first product DAVID L. HENSLEY created
that ultimately inspired LAID brand hair care
"Â¢the inspiration was DAVID'S high profile clients who were looking for a product that would give
them all day hold, that other products couldn't deliver
"Â¢from musicians to extreme athletes and bikers to models with short hair, LAID pomade was
formulated to fit the daily lifestyle of those who needed to look their best for 8 hours or more
The Product
"Â¢when we say only a "dab"Â• is needed, we mean it.
"Â¢it is best applied on towel dried short hair
"Â¢you apply it similar to other hair pastes, pomades and gels, by simply rubbing it evenly through
your hair and forming it as needed.
"Â¢it works so well, thorough hand washing with soap and warm water is needed after application
"Â¢we recommend a weekly clarifying shampoo be used to remove build up, and allow for LAID
pomade to work better

